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VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 

Email MRS.D@shaw.ca   or ph. 250 578 8884      Editor: Dave Dickinson 

National Website: www.vccc.com 
---------- December Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- December 10th ---------- 

---------- January 2011 Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- January 14th 2011 ---------- 

 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 
*Nov. 18th Ambulance Work Shop [7:00 pm 721 Tagish Road] 

*Nov. 25th Ambulance Work Shop [7:00 pm 721 Tagish Road] 

*Nov. 26 Decorating Club Float for Santa Claus Parade [7:00 pm 721 Tagish Road] 

   Nov. 27th Santa Claus Parade 

*Dec. 2nd Ambulance Work Shop [7:00 pm 721 Tagish Road] 

*Dec. 4th 6:00 pm IOOF Hall 423 Tranquille Rd. [$35 a couple- limit of 40 Couples] 

*Dec. 9th Ambulance Work Shop [7:00 pm 721 Tagish Road] 

*Dec. 16th  Ambulance Work Shop [7:00 pm 721 Tagish Road] 

*Jan, 6th  Ambulance Work Shop [7:00 pm 721 Tagish Road] 

*Jan,13th  Ambulance Work Shop [7:00 pm 721 Tagish Road] 

*Jan. 26th General Meeting [Come and meet your new executive] 

 

The Steering Column  
   As we proceed into the final month of my tenure as your president, I am going to thank you for your support this past 
year.  
   We did not accomplish all the things that I had outlined back in January. Although activity wise, with all the cruise 
nights, tours etc we did have a very busy summer. I am sure some of you had some memorable moments I know Judy 
and I sure did.  
   As I commented in my last Presidents message, more of our membership has to get involved. Our core members are 
getting older and naturally look to younger members taking hold of the reins. You are going to be asked to get involved 
with the May Tour 2013. This is a big commitment for any Chapter so everyone’s involvement is going to be very 
crucial. Your chairman TIM WOURMS needs your help. 
   2011 May Tour ins Salmon Arm is nearly full, so if you want to see what happens at a May tour. This your last call. 
   November 24th  sees a knew executive as myself Dave Dickinson & Joy Parkes are  not re running so these three 
positions are open including four directors. Myself, Ken Hoskowski and Bob Giesleman are the nominating committee, 
so if your are considering running for any position in the Kamloops Chapter of the V.C.C.C. Call one of us. 
   The float for the Santa Claus parade and Christmas party are taken care of but your help is needed in decorating the 
float for parade. [7:00 Friday Nov. 26th 721 Tagish Road] Elaine Jones is the contact person for the Parade Float. Joy 
Parkes and Judy Paulsen are arranging the Christmas party. Yours in vintage motoring.  

 Alden Paulsen President 

mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca
http://www.vccc.com/
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INTERNET 

  
     I have heard that some newer members have had ideas and made suggestions that were not carried through or acted 

on in the past. Now is your chance by getting hold of the nominating committee and giving them your name for the 

2011 Executive so your voice can be heard. 

     If you have any special request for Christmas now is the time as the “Kamshaft” is now accepting your letters to 

Santa Claus. 

     When renewing your 2011 membership please read closely making certain the information 

shown is correct as that is what is going to be printed in the VCCC roster. Some people are 

now including their cell number along with their e mail address. 

 

LETTERS to the EDITOR: - On our Adopt A Road we only picked up 8 bags of garbage compared to the 

usual 15 or more. The public must be feeling sorry for us. We would like to thank Dave & Noella for the gathering at 

their place for the coffee, burgers, pot luck lunch & goodies after the work was done. John & Laverne Duerksen. 
 

Pierce Arrow Meet (Hood River Oregon) 

   As we were going to be down that way 

Glenn & Peggy suggested we join them at the 

regional Pierce Arrow Meet as we had mutual 

friends from the Hupp Club also attending. 

 

   I am glad we went. It was unfortunate only 

two cars made it however 50+ people did 

show up. The organizer did a fantastic job 

setting up the tour with neat places to visit and 

a nice tour booklet. 

 

   One of the stops was the fairly new Western  

Antique Aeroplane & Automobile Museum 

(WAAAM) (www.waaamuseum.org) in 

Hood River.  

   If you like either planes, cars or both you 

should mark this down on your bucket list as a 

place to visit. DAVE & Noella 

 
If you would like to see a fantastic personal car collection check out this site on the 

internet. Tail Fins & Chrome “Cars of Dreams” 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WbN_BAn55a4  

Another interesting site is http://cruzintheavenue.com/CarsWeDrove.htm 

     Other Club Newsletters: - As I am now receiving other club newsletters by e mail I will be able to pass 

them on to you. If you would like to be on the list to receive these e mail newsletters please contact me and your name 

will added to the list. When I send out e mails in regards to the club they are sent “Blank Copy” and VC – is in the 

subject line so you will know they relate to the Vintage Car Club activities. I would like to hear your comments on if I 

should forward some of the e mails I received such as different Car Collections like I listed above.  

     I am not one for forwarding jokes so don’t look for them from me. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WbN_BAn55a4
http://cruzintheavenue.com/CarsWeDrove.htm
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October General Meeting also included a pot luck dinner. I 

understand the food was fantastic and as it was close to Halloween 

some members dressed for the occasion.  

    Two guest speakers from Lordo gave a presentation on the 

painting of cars and the new government regulations. They 

offered their services at the main Lordco store at 984 Notre 

Dame should any members have any questions in regards to 

paint. They have the ability there to match the colour of paint for 

your car as long as you can supply them with a sample. Those in 

attendance enjoyed the presentation and hope that there will be 

other speakers at future meetings. 

The Four Goldberg Brothers                                    

    The four Goldberg brothers Lowell,Norman,Hiram & Max, invented and 

develoed the first automobile air-conditioner. On July 17,1946, the 

temperature in Detroit was 97 degrees. 

     The four brothers walked into old man Henry Ford’s office and sweet-

talked his secretary into telling him that four gentlemen were there with the 

most exciting innovation n the auto industry since the electric starter. 

     Henry was curious and invited them into his office. They refused and 

instead asked that he come out to the parking lot to their car. 

     They persudaed him to get into the car which was about 130 degrees, 

turned on the air conditioner, and cooled the car off immediately. 

    Henry got very excited and invited them back to the office, where he 

offered them $3 million for the patent. 

    The brothers refused, saying they would settle for $2 million, but they 

wanted the recognition by having a label, “The Goldberg Air-Conditioner” 

on the dashboard of each car in which it was installed. 

     Now old man Ford was more than just a little anti-semite, and there was 

no way he was going to put the Goldberg’s bame on two milloion Ford cars. 

     They haggled back and forth for about two hours and finally agreed on 

$4 million and that their first names would be shown. 

   And to this day, all Ford air –conditioners show –Lo. Norm, Hi,and Max – 

on the controls.Submitted by Gordon Woldum 

 

Adopt A Road 
   The weather was great and so was the turn out as we had 27 club members participate in our fall clean up. Not as 

much garbage this year to pick up so it allowed more time for eating. Once again we had our Canine division helping  

      
        Ron heads for the ditch                       Some like to ride heh Jerry!         Don and Dusty working the road. 

Adopt A Road Continued→ 

 
If you know call 250 578 8884 or 

 e mail MRS.D@shaw.ca 

 

Presented by Bob Chambers 

Look for answer in December 

Kamshaft 

mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca
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    Al gives a thumbs      Terry says I know       Marg & Ernie wonder how           Part of the crew 

    up for the project     I put a bottle in here.    much we could get for the scrap iron.        

 
    Great BBQ thanks to Bob Chambers (Hop Sing) doing the cooking. Bob has been cooking hamburgers for us for  at 

least 24 years when we had BBQ’s at Cache Creek. Thanks to everyone that came out for the day as it was fun. 

Looking forward to seeing you in the spring. Noella & Dave  

 

If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please contact Elaine Jones  

Our Sunshine Girl. joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 250 376 3841. Elaine sent cards to the following 

members: - Get well: - Ed Shaw, Ken Hoshowski, Connie Meyers & Marlys Morrow 

 

Pringles Steam Show 
   Wow what a turn out of our members. The following had vehicles there on display. Roger Blagborne, Clark Borth, 

Ron Buck, Club Fire truck with Craig Beddie driving, Terry Davidson, Ken Finnigan, John Foley, Glenn 

Gallagher, Ivan Lajeunesse, Doug McCloy, Ernie McNaughton, Doug Smathers & Tim Wourms.  They had so 

many people that the line ups for food could take up to an hour and I understand they ran out of some food. It is so 

hard to judge as having the show in October the weather can play a big part. Also have to remember that we are 

dealing with all volunteers to make it happen so we should not be too fast to complain should things not go our the 

way we would like. 

   As usual the Pringles manage to add something new each year. This year it was mill for 

grinding grain and they had the visiting cars that were on display parade through the 

middle of the property. If you have never been I suggest you mark your 2011 calendar as a 

must do item.  

 
John Foley catching a ride                  Ernie McNaughton                      Terry Davidson       The new Flour Mill 

With Vern Wellburn in his 

1911 Stanley Steamer  
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             Ken Finnigan                             Craig Beddie & Club Fire truck               Clark Borth 

 

 
                             Tim Wourms                                 Doug McCloy                                           Ron Buck 

 

 
                          Ivan Lajeunesse                                                                John Foley 

 

 
                           Roger Blagborne 
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BRASS MONKEY GARAGE TOUR 
Sunday October 24th was a cloudy and drizzle type day so no one drove 

Vintage for our annual Fall Garage Tour. The weather did not dampen the 

spirits. This year it took us out to the Chase area to see a collection of used 

tow trucks and stuff. I over heard one of the ladies commenting that she 

would no longer remark 

about the few nuts, bolts 

or car pieces that her 

husband may leave 

around the house and 

yard. 

   
Our second stop was at Chase to see Jack Herman’s restored 1939 Chrysler. What a lovely car. 

After visiting Jack, some members went east to Adams River to see the salmon run while other headed 

back to town for lunch and a visit to Glen Gallaghers to see his newly acquired Pierce Arrow before he 

takes it apart for painting.  
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STILL IN LOVE 

   Heh guys do you remember how much you were in love with a gal that you gave up and then you thought 
you should not have done that? 
   Well on my cruise to Alaska this summer I had the chance to meet up with an old friend on the island of 
Sitka. It has been a few years since I saw her so I was wondering how she would look. Noella was with me 
and she was also anxious to see her. Well it turns out she looks great and Gary says that when the 
weather is nice they quite often will go down and meet some of the cruise ships. Gary stated with the island 
only having 12 miles of roads Crankie [1913 Hupmobile] does not get used all that much.  
  Being a member of the Hupp Club we have made some fantastic friends through our different travels. 
This is the first time we had the opportunity to meet Gary. He was a great host and tour guide for our visit 
to Sitka. However, as we did not have a lot of time at Sitka Crankie did not get used. Gary says that she 
sometimes is still hard to start and that is why we had named her Crankie when we owned her. Once 
Crankie is started she runs great. It was nice to see her looking so good and knowing that she is 
appreciated. We still love and miss her. Dave & Noella 

 
           “Crankie our 1913 Hupmobile ”       Gary Short                     Myself & Noella with “Crankie” 

 

   
 

 

 
 

 I said in previous Kamshafts I was running out of pictures so I reached deep 

down in my bag of tricks and came up with this one of myself and my 

Grandpa enjoying a coke on the back steps of our house in Creston. I believe 

the year was 1943. Yes they did have coke that far back and by the looks of 

the empty bottle I was enjoying it. Editor  
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.Globe and Mail Update 
 Published on Thursday, Sep. 23, 2010 12:02PM EDT  

Last updated on Friday, Sep. 24, 2010 3:22PM EDT By Bob English 

     Some older car models – usually opulent and extravagant examples of engineering and hand-crafted styling – are 

termed “important” cars by automotive historians and, of course, owners who spend a lot restoring them.  

Employing their criteria, Rich Vandermey’s 1960 Frontenac station wagon would likely fall into the “footnote” 

category.  

     And on one level that wouldn’t be inaccurate. Frontenac was a one-year wonder “badge-engineered” from Ford’s 

then-new Falcon with a scattering of Maple Leaf logos, to fill a gap in its Canadian Mercury dealers’ line up.  But this 

humble wagon, one of just 9,536 Frontenacs in various forms built in Ford’s Oakville, Ont., plant, was a small victory 

at the time for a Windsor-born product planner who crusaded to give the company’s products a little more Canadian 

identity.  
    [Picture of Rich’s 1960 Frontenac] 

     The Ford Frontenac story begins with the Big Three 

(Ford, GM, Chrysler) deciding to take on the compact 

class in the late 1950s and introducing the Chevrolet 

Corvair, Plymouth Valiant and Ford Falcon for 1960. 

This was good news for Canadian Ford dealers, but left 

the other-side-of-the-house Mercury franchisees 

wondering what they’d get. Possibilities included a 

Mercury Falcon or perhaps Meteor Falcon.  

Enter Ford of Canada’s Jon Rideout, whose first project 

as a product planner was the version of Ford’s new 

compact that would go to Mercury dealers. He was 

determined to see this brought to market as a distinctly 

Canadian model and his pushing and prodding resulted in a car that wouldn’t carry Mercury or Meteor brands, but 

stand alone as the Frontenac. The Frontenac name was borrowed from a late 17th-century governor of New France – 

and not for the first time. A Frontenac was also built by Dominion Motors (Durant) in Toronto from 1931 to 1933. 

Mechanically and sheet-metal-wise, the Frontenac was all Falcon, a simple compact sedan measuring 4,602 mm in 

length (157 mm longer than a current Ford Focus) with the wagons 198 mm longer. They were powered by 2.3-litre 

(144-cubic-inch) overhead valve inline-sixes rated at 90 hp (the current Focus’s 2.0-litre makes 140 hp) with three-

speed manual or two-speed automatic transmissions available. Two- and four-door sedans and wagons were offered 

starting at $2,360; wagons like Vandermey’s listed for $2,688.  

Transforming a Falcon into a Frontenac involved nothing more than bolting in a new, and rather classy, die-cast and 

chromed grille with circular centre section featuring a Maple Leaf badge and tied to oval side sections by chrome 

spears. That Maple Leaf badge was one of nine, the rest being found in the hub caps, side embellishments, steering 

wheel hub and tailgate handle.  

    In its only year on the market, the Frontenac became the second-best-selling 

compact in Canada, combining with the Falcon to account for 57 per cent of 

segment sales. But a prototype 1961 Frontenac, used for a cross-country 

promotional tour, turned out to be the last one built. The Frontenac was replaced 

for 1961 by a distinctly styled and 115-mm longer “senior compact” model 

known as the Mercury Comet.  

     Only a handful survive, according to Vandermey, who lives in Kamloops, B.C., 

and has been engaged in a quest to seek out fellow Frontenac fans for a quarter of a century while attempting to put 

together an owner’s registry. He knows of about 30 – most in wrecking yards or on prairie farms – but only a dozen or 

so are in running condition.  
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     Vandermey, now 46, was already interested in Ford’s early 1960s “round-bodied” Falcons when he found his 

Frontenac two-door wagon, one of only 725 built, and purchased the one-owner car in the mid-1980s in rusty but 

roadworthy and restorable condition. His first Falcon had been a Christmas present from an uncle when he was 15. “It 

was a real fixer-upper and a friend and I spent our weekends in wrecking yards looking for parts. I guess I was 

hooked from there on.”  

     In fact, it led to a lifelong association with Fords from the Falcon family and a collection that now includes a 1963 

Falcon convertible, a 1960 Falcon Ranchero, a 1960 Frontenac four-door sedan, the 1960 wagon and a 1960 four-door 

wagon. The latter, too rusty to restore, is being transformed into a unique utility trailer.  

The other car projects – completing an education saw him turn “a knack for numbers” into qualification as a certified 

public accountant, marriage and two daughters – stretched out the Frontenac wagon’s restoration.  

“I’ve spent the last 25 years taking this thing apart and putting it back together. As funds became available I’d do 

something else, upholstery or re-chroming.”  

    Much of the work he’s done himself, relying on help from 

vintage car club friends for things he couldn’t do.  

The wagon – equipped with automatic transmission, roof 

rack and power rear window options – was completed a few 

weeks ago in time for what Vandermey had hoped would be 

a gathering of Frontenac enthusiasts he’d been promoting to 

celebrate its 50th anniversary, but which drew a 

disappointing response and has been postponed.  

    He’s philosophical, however, about being one of a 

handful of people with an interest in a rare but far from 

exotic automobile. “They were just an economy car and as 

result most went by the wayside, beaters that rusted and 

were run into ground,” he says. “But for me it’s been a 

chance to get grease under my fingernails and to preserve a small part of this country’s automotive heritage.”  

    If there are any more Frontenac fanatics out there you can get in touch with Vandermey at mr.frontenac@shaw.ca  

[reprinted with permission from Globe & Mail] 

 

 

 

IOOF Lodge Hall 
[423 Tranquille Rd][Parking in the Rear] 

Saturday December 4th 

6:00 pm Socializing 

          7:00 pm Christmas Dinner [BYOB] 
 

Santa Claus 
[Bring Gift Get Gift $10.00 Value] 

 
$35.00 per couple [Limited 40 couples] 

 

[Ticket Sales & Cut off date General Meeting Night November 24th] 
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1992 12 PASSENGER DODGE VAN $4,500.00 360 V-8 AUTOMATIC PROPANE POWERED 

1992 FORD $8,500.00 EXT. CAB 4 WHEEL DRIVE DUAL WHEELS FIBRE GLASS SERVICE BOX – POWER 

TAIL GATE 460 ENGINE – PROPANE POWERED AIR-TILT-CRUISE-POWER DOOR LOCKS 

6500 MAGNUM GENERATOR $1,500.00 MODEL PS6500 LIKE NEW (USED FOR 40 HOURS) 

1963 T-BIRD $6,500.00 2 DOOR HARDTOP 390 4 BARREL - AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

GOOD RUNNING CONDITION 

2 ORIGINAL LOBSTER TRAPS $150.00 each FOR DECORATION TRAPS ARE FROM PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND 

1997 TRAILTECH TRIPLE AXLE TRAILER $5,500.00 EQUIPMENT TRAILER ELECTRIC BRAKES 

1993 L8000 FORD $35,000.00 SINGLE AXLE FLAT DECK TILTING DECK C/W 20 TON WINCH C/W HIAB 

120 

 ORIGINAL 1932 FORD PICKUP BOX                                                                  CONTACT: * DEL BASARABA  

PH.  250-828-1992  OR  250-828-2212  OR  250-819-0291 EMAIL:  cdbasaraba@yahoo.com 

..………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……….. 

EARLY MID ‘60’S JEEP $1,000 6 cyl Runs great Front bumper & winch No registration 

6 volt Positive ground Alternator$ 150.00 New 

Old 6 volt Battery machine $400.00                                                                                   *Mike Collins 250 376 2443 

……………………………………………………………………………………………...….…………………………. 

4 Honda Mag Wheels $200.00 with fairly new tires 

Crown & pinion Std Model A Ford $150.00  

1930 Model A engine Complete $300.00 or will part out                                                   *Clark Borth 250 377 4596 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2 18 volt Max Batteries & Charger                                                                                               *Craig 250 377 5340 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1966 Lincoln Continental $2,500.00                                                                                                    *Al 250 372 8754 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 
 

JEEP 5 SPEED TRANSMISSION to fit 1992 Jeep YJ  

FORD 97 – 2000 4.2L V6 ENGINE 

FORD 97 – 2000 4.6L V8 ENGINE 

FORD 97 – 2000 PARTS                                                                                         *Mike Collings 250 376 2443 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………… 

6volt Head Light Bulb to fit Moel A 2 filaments                                                                             *John 250 578 7477 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2 560/590 x 15 Tires & Tues or Tubless                                                                          Bob Gieselman 250 372 0469 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -  

“Funny thing about kindness…the more it’s used the more you have.” 

mailto:cdbasaraba@yahoo.com

